
Best Tobacco E Juice
Be honest, there was always something immensely satisfying about the tobacco taste if
cigarettes. And though you're trying to cut back and smoke a little more responsibly, there's no
reason you can't retain the same earthy breeze that kept you going back when you were buying
carton after carton.

Numerous vape companies pride themselves on replicating the best cigarettes on the market.
But with so many different options, it's hard to tell which ones are going to send you back into
nicotine reverie; that provide that smooth, pure tobacco flavor you seek.

That's why we've scoured the net to bring you a list of the best tobacco e-juice flavors out there.
Keep in mind, this is but a small sampling of what's out there, but for the best puff for your buck,
these are sure to keep you satisfied.

Naked 100 American Patriots - Salts 30ml | vaping.com

The first episode of one of the most American shows recently on television, Mad Men, has Don
Draper coming up with a new slogan for Lucky Strikes on the fly. Yes, America loves its
cigarettes, and there's no better substitute for the old school taste of the country than American
Patriots from Schwarz. Available now from vaping.com, this is truly a blast from the past.

VCT Strawberry E-Liquid by Ripe Vapes Salt | MistHub

Add a refreshing blast of fruit to your tobacco. This elegant, deceptive taste comes from misthub
and offers the delights of fresh, ripe strawberries in a vanilla custard with just a hint of the old
tobacco flavor you're looking for.

Shamrock Cookie E-Juice by Sadboy | MistHub

Another of misthub's fine selections, this tobacco e liquid is perfect for just after an opulent
feast. Like an after-dinner treat, the mint chocolate flavor is the first to hit your lungs, coating
them to make way for a smooth blast of tobacco.

https://vaping.com/naked-100-salts-american-patriot
https://www.misthub.com/products/vct-strawberry-e-liquid-by-ripe-vapes-salt
https://www.misthub.com/collections/all/products/shamrock-cookie-e-juice-by-sadboy


Cannoli Be Nuts E-Juice by Cassadaga Liquids | Misthub — MistHub

Leave the cigarette, take the cannoli. This misthub flavor offers the fine, rich vanilla cream flavor
of a lavish Sicilian desert, with a subtle hint of pistachio, before bringing home the earthy
tobacco of the Italian countryside. Perfect for smokers with a particularly sweet tooth.

Propaganda Salts Wild Fire 30ml | vaping.com

Now we're getting hardcore. This tobacco salt nic from vaping.com is difficult to describe, but
"wildfire" is a fairly accurate term. You'll get hints of chocolate and almonds, then a strong blast
of tobacco to wash it all down. It's not for the faint of heart, but if you're looking for an extremely
energizing hit, accept no substitute.

Bees Bacco E Juice | Tobacco Vape Juice - Central Vapors

When you used to smoke cigarettes, you always appreciated the added hints of nature mixing in
with the hand-rolled tobacco. Bees Bacco, from Central Vapors, replicates that exactly, with a
strong tobacco juice flavor start that blends with honey, like a plant freshly pollinated.

Apple Tobacco E-Liquid - Pachamama Salts | DirectVapor

Perfect for the Autumn months, this e liquid gives off the best of a ripe green apple orchard
followed by the fresh tobacco you desire. Like a farmer puffing away as he walks his vast
orchard, pondering the day, it's a blend that might take you back to the days your family went
apple-picking. Intense and fruity, this flavor may be one of the most distinct blends around.

Naked 100 Tobacco Cuban Blend Vape Juice 60ml | DirectVapor

In moments of great triumph, be it a newborn or a new job, there's nothing like celebrating by
lighting up a fine, Cuban cigars. Recently, a ban was reimposed on rum and cigars from the
country, but it doesn't mean you can't replicate the best icon of celebration in vape form.
DirectVapor's Cuban Blend does just that. There's not a smoker in the world that doesn't
appreciate the smooth, rich taste of a Cuban.

Blue-Bacco Vape Juice | VaporFi

https://www.misthub.com/products/cannoli-be-nuts-e-juice-by-cassadaga-liquids
https://vaping.com/propaganda-salts-wildfire
https://www.centralvapors.com/bees-bacco-e-juice/
https://www.directvapor.com/apple-tobacco-salts-by-pachamama-30ml/
https://www.directvapor.com/cuban-blend-by-naked-100-e-liquid-60ml/
https://www.vaporfi.com/blue-bacco-vape-juice/


For more of nature's delights, Blue Bacco from Vaporfi blends rich tobacco with the best in
blueberry flavor. This rugged yet subtle e juice is a perfect, even blend of the two,
complementing each other as it smoothly fills your lungs.

Smooth And Sweet Tobacco Vape Juice | VaporFi

Vaporfi's Smooth and Sweet is a novel blend of tobacco and rich caramel as soothing as a
Werther's Original. The creaminess of condensed milk and the sharpness of the tobacco create
an amazingly relaxing vape.

There are countless other juice flavors that replicate tobacco to an impeccable degree. These
are personal favorites but by no means all that are out there.

https://www.vaporfi.com/smooth-and-sweet-tobacco-vape-juice/

